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CHEMISTRY III "THE PULPIT.
Hew An English Preacrur Demoit
* " ? i . m * Wt vague, but I gather** * **<* * « n FMC& ** uaed. In, his huslstrates Man's Weakness.
S;Mii^^
tfcai he wanted me to beUe** that h* ? »«»»* *** *» *»*« M O W «*& to that
The Rev. W. Cunliffe, B. A., of Bradbad got a bit of smuggled stuff hidden «rt£age-~J ta t*» pil*6 of a poMeswbru*
ford, preached tn Parsley parisa
down by the river which h e wanted —*fftfcta « couple of hoars.
cboroh on the subject of •'Miracles,*
m
e to remove. H e made it 'smuggled*
"'fortunately our victim's pistol was •picutttoHr aftastea on a/"|M$r?ei
mSasuurs,
and illustrated his sermon by ehemts o as t o account for t&e secrecy and not fully charged. I missed the only nettcsft- stands l^ndoa'a nxmf promiM **t woald _
cal experiments.
He analyzed a
"You have had," said I, thoughtful* the need of working at night, or I bullet It contained by afinger*awidth* nent tommtt the
*mm&y&-miii*
l«d a « dUenuaa
quantity of common sugar, showing
ly, "a long and varied experience- reckon iie'd have been a merchant and Job lost a couple of teeth in stop- Catbedrai, l-or nearly. if0O fpmn a
it to be composed only of carbon tor
Now, what Is this honor among
church baa occupied this -tm,:-p8te>«charcoal) and water. Man, he point- thieves which i s referred to so fre- prince or a farmer of any other dam ping the revolver itself, and then we berfc njl^tog founded one &«$»«* wt*
thing
that
came
handy.
got
our
Quarry
down,
and
trussed
U
»
ed oat, could easily separate the con- quently in the book of social pro,ly as Slfc For *tt year* tiit8'ojSpfe
"'So.' said he, after explaining. I s up like a fowl.
stituents; but the wisest could not verbs ?"
nai clujsea r«*lned mfya£-m
W. b£*"tt «TRS'
much
aa
he
thought
necessary—which
put them together again. He also
"My word, how he did afrear. Jolt tiltt'was destroy** byfire:tit$ l &
"Piffle,"
replied
Mr.
Tutt-"It
exists
wasn't n uch—*if you care for the Job is pretty tough, but he fairly shudder*
burned a ribbon of magnesium, exA aeiF^^dlflce then vm $sa^«ftti*d|
plaining thai in combustion it ab- in the imagination of story writers aay so. and you' shall not be badly ed, and i tad to tell our prisoner to *0t. the. Iferman, style, it &#&&& i$l
sorbed oxygen and formed magnesium- only. T,he lawyer, the parson, and the paid for yoor share of the work. If
ta: oujidtos, and, i ^ r M i f *•*
shot up aad save his prayers for the years
oxide; but the result was, he said, an doctor, don't they all take their bit oat not, it U not too late t o hack oat.*
Wiatwn,
of, mtimmntf* "wM: *oft" 'Not me,' said k "Phe job's good ! magistrates in the morning. '
inexplicable miracle
Mr Cunliffe of their friends if they get a chancer
tala the nteost ©oMetof|Mc»rtatttri*
-.
What
do
you
tlfink
was
the
worst
joo
enough for me, aad I'm your man , "We loaded up the cases into Job's. of worsWpOw." m% whit:ir*|%, ad<«.
holds a Government certificate for
when yoe're ready.*
music, as well as certificates in prac- I ever did?"
cart, and then we harnessed the other ttona of various UvA% the *^biidr»l
"Couldn't say," said I.
*' 'That's the style,' said he, heartily.
-was not declared completed *nitft-.t8&
tical and theoretical chemistry. He
\
"Why, robbed a chap what had rob- •We'll arive on t o Tilbury now and coaveyance, and loaded that op with
The height of ih© steeple Wm W*
passed in the honors stage at Owens
College in chemical science.—Loudon bed three of his pals. I used to pick you up something decent to its rightful owner. I told Job to drive 880 feet, aad the total length o f the
f ^ j m d JMB& that Ifl&tftg!
chuckle a bit to think how I fetched wear.'
ten miles out to anywhere, and get church was ?§G feet, a great mmw Ml
Telegraph.
j
that off, and cuss when I remembered
"We had been driving close on two rid of his passenger by dropping him loader than the longest chwjh %mt Ift
all I got out of it."
hours along the desolate and deserted into the nearest ditch, bring the pony Knglaad, &% th«t time the, i p M ty*
A Curious 0>d Custom.
"Let me share the chuckle with road, wh<a the horse suddenly drew
of timber covered *&ii tat&tjpt w$rl
A ourtous old custom is said to be you," said I. "I am still unregenerate, up of his own accord before a wretch- and trap back to the, cottage, aad tight feet higher than $ * %ur»fl«!f»>
* •«
still kept up at the picturesque Wen- you know, and besides, since it con- ed-loDkinf,' little four-roomed cottage leave it there. I was. to go back to nownea cathedral of C&loi^^th** JW* ***£**•, 4 1 " f f r \ H
aleydale village of Bainbridge, Eng.. founded the wicked and spoiled the standing back from the wayside. the shop in Purfleet with the stuff, geat speelmM of fttfM*wMj&^ , ^tfm
{s^£%
fti!*?*^
where every winter's night, at 8 thievish, it is a moral story, and may Jumping down with alacrity, the driv- and wait for'him."
in the world> U UU tWst m\m w*s
o'clock, a large horn is blown on the serve to help the morally* weak ana er updid a gate and ted the way to
j "Well," said I, as Mr. Tutt, paused itruck by JtKMatn^.<•£$ .«^4et3*9<rtt \
village green to aid ^ny wayfarer who faltering."
the back of the ken. Then,- motioning • as though he iuu a sudden reiuctajcie* tad ta tine Aire tha,t ««n$«Hkt»$ iSmxm.'
might chance to be lost on the sur "It might serve to get me shot or m e to alight, he stabled the horse
waa damaged*, and xmafati&^'&ifc*
rounding fells to find his way to th« knocked on the head and dropped into for the time being under a lean-to ' to, continue his interesting narrative tepldated co^dlttoa until the rofiga »£'
Charles I.
«r
village. The fine horn now in usethe river," quoth my shady compan- shed, and, possessing himself of some of scouadrelism,
The work of restoration under too HMri, =F|aherityriejtcuiis M$;
was presented to the village some ion.
tools and a lantern, he walked briskly | "Well. I didn't exactly go back to treat architect, lallo.Jonea^^S md
years ago, and at one time adorned
Mint yea, j n a . n ^ j r i t n r * .
Mr. Tutt refilled his pipe and glass across the plot °* ground which the shop," he resumed with a grimace
things in general aad nothing much in hoen completed when, the structure
the nead of a huge African bull.
and proceeded to enlighten me con- evidently belonged t o the house, that may have had a moral origin, "It
particular, and forgot all about where **s destroyed in the great'ftWQC
cerning the manner in which, at a climbed through a hedge at the bot- was a very soft, bright, pleasant sort
I was driving, and when I came to re- 1066. Before tnia t h e f*m0u& 8t, *
pinch, dog will not disdain to eat dog, tom, aad pursued the even tenor of his of morning, and I got thinking about Paul's
croai isad been ramovea, ff|i«ra
member myself i was miles off from
way across a dreary waste of marsh- Purfleet, and getting in towards Bark- treat religious disputation* ^t|5e bjld: ielt m#n?t fts^m to nays waa;
Pigeons in the House of Commons. thief to rob thieves.
"I was down on my luck at the land, h i s tall figure bobbing up and ing."
The dining room at the House of
aad papal bulls promulgate^ /Here MtmtH taWlteMCja^ba, r * * - Commons had an unusual guest yester- time," said my protege. "I had had down over the ridges and rjlls, with
"That was very singular," said I the bull of the pope agalnat Martin WC4M9* y e mUH m* *aW^ . , Luther was; read l&,iha.pr*|«nt!iG oi ; wotf*, » * "'tt'feWwr/sO. Sad?* -*
day afternoon. While a number of nothing to eat since morning, and m e a bad second stuxabllns heavily gravely.
Cardinal WeJsey*
' y;
members were having lunch they were nothing to drink—which was worse— after him.
"It was a bit odd," agreed Mr. Tutt,
surprised by a carrier pigeon flying in- all that week, and altogether 1 was in
"Presently the steady lap, lap, lap, vitii a cheerful impudence. "And The preiettt Sk Pj|uV« w**:«»ottjl<«; lira* IWlsrtjk wJUi iiii>-p>lL
to the room through an open window. a vile mood—at war with myself and of the incoming tide could be beard what made it all the more queer waa in the yejaw betweefc Witim ffoia the*
The pigeon calmly settled at one of ta- the world at large. I had left London In front of us, and then he drew up that 1 knew a chap who kept a pub design* of Sir.Cbrtttoplwr 1ffr#s. ft ,
li m the torn* of a l * t t o c ^ i l a t * r e bles amid a group of amused legisla- to—er—look for work, and I was pen- and waited for me to Join him.
down there. If It had been anywhere aerable* 8t/Tete*'» at J^pi«>;l^thi
tors. It was clearly not one of the niless, and, being neither able to beg,
rokeH
"There it is,' he said, pointing to olose now, I should have been fairly
;
flock which haunt the precincts of pal- borrow, nor steal, I tramped and what seemed to b e a dense black up a tree, for. what with the distance vjnuoh smaller. It coat »wbit-'.#»Ml*
ace yard that had dared to enter so un- starved, and fetched up for the night cloud rising in front of us through the tnd the weight, the horse wag
ceremoniously The intruder was of under a straw-stack. There I sat white mists. There is about three about played out, and it wouldn'
the true carrier variety, and had evi- while the shadows deepened around, feet of water up her sides by this been possible to drive him back.
dently traveled for. It appeared to be and then, growing tired of ousslng my time, aad we shall have to wade it"As it was, of course, it was easy Its breadth at the transepts la 160 feet.
#A»4 10k* B*VH|V
tame through fatigue and hunger, and luck, always an unsatisfactory pur- Keep behind me, and not a sound until
ind
natural, t juBt drove round to the ft is the third largest church. Jo C&jif*
Mp***
—
eagerly partook of food and water at suit, I scooped myself a shelter well w e are on board and below. Mind
back, called out the landlord and en- teedom, hem* exceeded lot, ilia 4«j)fthe hands of some members of parlia- into the heart of the stack, and lay how you come."
hy
St.
Petera
at
Rome
nnd,
t^^Mttui*
gaged a room, and had the boxes takment. The tale of the curious arrival down.
li
,/
v "It wasn't any picnic wading en up to it. Then I had something to dral of Milan,
and tameness of the pigeon soon
"I had been there about an hour. I through that water over a slippery
The
dome,
which
separates
th*
t
f
o
spread in the lobby, and created a should reckon, when I heard a trap b e bottom, and I was glad enough when eat, while the nag was feeding, aad transepts and the nayer and) th&r.<sbojt»
good deal of interest and amusement. lag driven slowly along the road to- I found myself on the slanting deck, drove quietly back to Job.
risen to a height of M$ feet, aa/l |t
"He had done his part well enough; of
The pigeon, which is being well look- wards me. It stopped right opposite, and diving down into sua inky cavern
wood covered with load, it sut^
but he was a bit short, because I had ports a lantern, on top of which Is a
ed after bears a ring on the left leg, and a chap tied up snug in a big ulster that yawned before us.
changed my plans, and he stood out ball surmounted by a cross, the riJI
with the number "1.834." It had prob- clambered down.
"Once safely down and away from for a share of the boxes. If I didn't and cross weighing 8,960 pounds and
ably been engaged in a flying match
" "I'll cut across here, Wal,' I heard
r
T<fcs-.i
and had gone astray.—London Chroni- him say, and get a bed at the Bull. observation, my companion lit the lan- agree, he said, he should hunt up bringing the extreme height at the,
tern,
and
threw
the
cheering
beams
'Flash
Walter*
and
blow
on
me.
He
Btructure to 404 feqfc Thecal! i s ax
cle.
Pick me up there the day after toaround the contracted and poky little knew of the whole game from one of feet in diameter and oan koWitMni W .
morrow, and if all goes well we'll
cabin, where under a heap of old rub- the chaps who was coming down on to 12 persons.
'
<,-,•-,
shift it that night and get it down the
bish we found the 'smuggled' goods. the smack, being a pal of his, and this
The "New Thought" Religion.
The principal front to,thei*c«ifc O<HV
river. Bob has got the smack, and
Five heavy rough-wood cases there alteration would interest a lot of men. lists of a double portjooofoorintblftn*
Approached by a passage through will be round by dark.'
were, and these with Infinite toil and la bis temper he let it all out to me, PlUsra, fisukea" by catftpanlt^.J^w^
118 Southampton Row lies the temple
"I didn't hear what the man in the
of the newest religion—the "New cart said; but Just then he struck a trouble we got to shore, and then •nd told me a good deal more than I 120 fefet high, ?n .front of |$V*<ir/t§k
across those tedious marshes to the
Thought."
match, and I got a fine view of him.
knew about it myself.
ttoa4e stands Jfc *tptua,•<^AaJN||vAa*,s#
•IS
A curious congregation gathered 1 was sure I had seen him before, but trap, each case requiring a separate
H
"It
turned
out
that
'Plash
Walter's*
T
^
England,
Irelsnd;
J^aftM^
and
Journey,
for
it
was
as
much
as
we
there recently to hear Mrs. Kohaus ex- 1 was wondering who he could be the
mm
gans had had a run of luck with two £ • ? « * * * i h 8 f M I K r a W W R
pound its tenets. In addition to a num- man on foot jumped across a gate just could do to lift one between us.
li
tn0
•
£200 a ye|if-'Vw^ut
" 'A tough night's work that, my lodged
thje out
stuffatwith
a 'fence'
'at towWren
ber of fashionably dressed women behind me, and the cart drove on.
Wg places
Bpping.
and had
-er l 8 received
J*#«»AM*
fe•» Wrtafrossi'
there was an African negro and an In"It was a mile or two outside Rum- friend,' said my companion, 'and fin- Whitechapel. Now there was a half a
dian resplendent in a turban of pale ford where I had stayed, and I turned ished none too soon. However, we dozen of these in it, not including the
,,
**>
blue and gold, but otherwise attired off before getting to the town and have done'it, and done it well, too, I 'fence,' and 'FlaBh Walter* thought signs for tfte decoration W'-in*>*Wt £ M » ©ttt»tandiw*;^ifi»,
L
interior were never oarjrleii oit£ %***
--**
natter
myBelf.
I
will
put
you
on
your
there
were
too
many
altogether
to
in cycling costume.
struck off towards the river. I must
expense was paid by a iax oft ;$fo,h • H i bsd been #wayo« a $W*M
Passages from the Old and Newhave looked a pretty fair sample of a road, and then—the best of friends share up with. So he and big Brown, ous
wherefor
alao
'tit* vacation and on tht first day. of J
St.monuments*
PatiTi is famous
its are
ntmnr.
the man I had seen him with that tombs
Testaments were read, and after some tramp; but I wasn't so much concern- must part, you know.'
of Sir J0*»n"s m§yao!4i; *m ( turn a l g a j e «i«*Miow»g iO l _ „
"'Yes,* said I shyly. 'Smuggled night on the road, and another had Nelson, Dr. Samuel Joimuori, ttie$>ufc : writer to «trlka off and post up is
music Mrs. Kohaus, a dark and mldde- ed about my looks as my appetite just
aged lady wearing two white chiffon then, and I was doing a bit of thinking goods weigh heavy, ft ain't ostrich got the stuff away by breaking in and of Wellington, the pt#te> Ttt*ntfri.a«a
robbing the 'fence,' who was holding other distinguished men,
rosettes in her hair, explained that towards a likely plan for getting a feathers, Js it?'
*'>
" 'Never mind that,' said he shortly. it. They had got on board, lighted
"the genus man" possessed a second breakfast when a trap came bowling
somehow,
and
run
it
down
the
river
"Nt>e ItfiqrreJMifc aeTen pounds^
higher soul, which, when aroused, was along behind me, and very nearly put 'Here is payment for your trouble,
I
History of CoffM.
nothing less than the divine essence.— me beyond the need of troubling and there are a couple of sovereigns on to the mud, where I had helped to . A pamphlet niibllB!ned;T)y.-.*« Arlb
J1bs)leY*tb«r>{wefe*Hw to take you badk t o London, or wher- move it from.
London Mail.
'•helk in 1666 saeds Htnt upo» *ih»
about that sort of thing ever after.
"But three even was too many for origin and early wse of>offee. \fXffa> ^jtywi&tf&'t
brought
"It was my luck done-up saucy In a ever you may wish to go, and now
ftcaseof
th»
m#Uriaor
not •
you
take
my
tip
and
forget
every*
•Flash
Walter,*
and
while
the
other
Arab
sheik
asserted
that
coffee,***
lft>
A Woman's Long Sleep.
spanking little turnout, only I didn't
•$4ite>f^*«htjiig, < - / t^-m
poor chaps were carrying out the traduced
into
ArablA
from"
.AoySilnla
A Bremen woman, now forty-four : recognize it at first In fact I could thing.'
"I touched my hat and took the tip plan they had made about it, the J 00 "* ^ opening of .th© fflQtfk «•&•.
years of age, went to sleep in 1886 and I only see a criminal selfishness on the
««*rdidn'tife*K«»f, ' . .
has just wakened. During the whole j part of the driver in muffling himself —as far as the coin was concerned it crafty villain picked up a perfect W and t ^ It W J W Wwro « M
"I
caa't « r tb»t I feel a h«ap
course of her long sleep she never' up in rugs and waterproofs, and leav- wasn't bad payment either—£20 in stranger for a couple of tenners to beverage *» 0 » »*«*. <***W **0M
"I didn't get siinburned. .
one© opened her eyees. When she re-1 ing chance footgoers to look after notes and two In coin—for a stiff help him get the whole lot for him- the most remote periwj, Itf pecEflllWr
^ "*^fya •" "ewa^asp^a^. a a aa^svae ^Bnsiia^B^Bj, s^*"""lp*r^
properties were tak$n» $Mfaimm w
quired food the sleeper would groan,' themselves, and I expressed my views night's work—but I thought there self. It was a pretty tidy haul too,
.. .
and on food being given her swallow- pretty freely as I dodged the wheels. ought to be more than that in It for most of It being silver plate, with a by the Mohammedans* in c^ntefctlott
*Wmtl-*ww&'V^'>m>MQkfit
ed it in a natural way. Most of her "The man in the trap reined up and Mr. William Tutt, if that much was few odds and ends of stones and jew- with their prolonged, religion* .c#w. f
elry. Job said they reckoned it was monies but its use as a -^msA I ' *CsM, saf whrther I<preSr t
teeth fell out in the course of her looked hard at me, and when I had enough for a mere tramp.
•ntisoporiflo stirred tib' t h ^ ffl&tf, aounfrttaa m w W s W B s ^ f * ^
sleep; some she swallowed, others exhausted my store of forcible Eng"I didn't go back to London, I went worth five thousand to them, and that opposition on the part of a»e o r t h t l *JU8,™ w^wW
ttfiWwMiA
were found on the pillow. She awoke lish he remarked—'You are early a hundred yards along the road in- meant twenty at least in the open dox element of the'priests. Coffee
^MM^MWW&M^3^#9t !
suddenly while the fire alarm bells astir, my friend. Your bed wasn't t o stead, jumped the hedge and stole marlset."
wa»declai^ed^tobea#w^4n^S
sflfpifa«1a?##^#rf^
"Phew," I whistled. "That was a wts aocoraiagly pi^lbite'tffitW ^ o r - , W » * ° ff» ^%* 7^- "" "
were being rung.—Exchange.
your liking, probably? However, I back and hid myBelf where I could get
pretty fair lift up for you. 1 wonder •n, but in spite of tMa " " ^ « -•*•- '- T-mustn't Btand here any longer or my a clear view of the cottage.
Railroads More Deadly TMan war.
you
didn't
do
something
useful
with
drinking
habit
spread
"I
had
plenty
of
time
to
do
all
the
nag will be taking cold. You Beem
That the art of killing human ba- down on your luok, and If you care t o thinking I required, and, although, of it, and get out of a calling, which, tifO c<mttirJes the-world „
lnea as practised in war Is still crude, do a bit of work for me I can probably course, I was very well able to put you know, is really not quite respect-, coffee was obtainedfromthe
>,
1
aad undeveloped la proven by the fact •et you up again. You look miserable two and two together, I knew 'Flash able."
' of Yemen in' southern Arabia, wherr
that ths total of killed and wounded! enough to require the job, and I Walter's' reputation, and I had a
"AJS for that," said Tutt, rising and the well-known Mocha is still C i # and had a good time'and hav, •estate'
la the Russo-Japanese war li greatly should hope you are discreet enough shrewd idea concerning the nature of staking the ashes out of bis pipe, '1 rated,
" " * ' '""" " '"' ' - " " ' exceeded by the slain and maimed on to do it with no further interest than that smuggled cargo. The arrangeKnowledge of the taste and value
had
that
very
purpose
In
view,
and
I
the railroads of the United States concerns the payment. l a short, I ment I heard made waa for a smack
sprung another fiver, and promised of coffee spread but
during three months.
*
|
want a man to help me with a risky to come down and pick u p the stuff on Job a fair division just to try and get was not until the
The railroad casualties in this time
teenth century that''it feaefced %*&>
'»
^m^tm~fmt,£^
the night following. Quite s o ; only
number 14,485, or 1,11 • killed and 13,- j operation, to hold his tongue about it, when the smack and the other parties away from him, and go back and see stantinople. Here It8 also Indite! « t
*
C
M
W
*
»
*
i W, Wt $ f 8 i
and
to
go
his
way
and
leave
me
to
g
o
about i t But Job waa artful,' and bitter hostility ofmiddle
of the sAfc^
l i f *a &**fa'4fam0ltfam'
A ^r^^\iJt{'^^
31t injured.
[
the?
prleatfcV
ml
' &
arrived 'Flash Walter' and the stuff
if it fescned
%Sos»
•»
^m^<m
f
W
W
s^jJ
Both the Russians and the Japanese mine when it is finished. Is it a bar- would be missing. Well, they would, after fooling about his place for a day excessive tax was imposed
upon coffef '
I
and a half, for he wouldn't leave me a houses, notwithstanding which
tbey
are equipped with the most modern gain?'
but not in company if I could help it. mjnute by myself, he was thatfondof flourished and extended. After the ' could bsenullcat^w^ltJalafiV,
and costly devices for destroying life, i " 'Sealed and signed,' said I. T'm
"I crept up to the cottage, and took me all of a sudden, I offered him a lapse of another hundred years cofTee
on
like
a
cat
to
a
cook.'
|
and are working them with both skill
reached Great Britain, where it -was
and energy, aad yet they fall far be-! "I got into the trap and accepted a a cautious peep through the window. fifth share (one case) for himself.
"He grumbled a bit, but he took the introduced by one Edwards* .'t-Brtfr
hind the railroad corporations in their supply of the wrappings, and i nMy late employer was building a fire
"sv«
record of achievement
| silence we continued the Journey. W e in the tumble-down grate,'and I gath- offer when he saw 1 meant it to be ish merchant long resident la Turkey,
In all departments, save that of safe- turned off to the right soon after, and ered from that and other signs that that or nothing, and we drove over to The first coffee bouse in Bonldon wan killed more'n fifty 'sken
{opened by his Greek servant, Fssaqua
guarding human life, the railroads drew up at a little roadside pub. The he wouldn't be likely to turn out yet a Barking and got the cases.
"Coming back we were, stopped on ' Rossie, in 1652, and the Introduction iNisitatasfaBaliHt?"
have made tremendous progress In other chap got down, and motioning while. Quite likely he would lie low
the last few years, but although many me to follow him, we left the trap t o all day, load up at dusk, cart the stuff the road by a bluebottle. I don't think of the beverage into England metsfwlth
Inventors have given their brains t o the care of the stableman and entered back to London, and have it all dis- be meant anything special/but they the same opposition as in the east. * w h ' o » o a ^ % « ^ In 1676 King Charles I t attempted
this work, and have perfected many the house, where a meal was set for posed of and himself out of the way were always suspicious of Job, and Invaluable devices, the railroads have us in a private room.
| by the time the others were ready to stead of bluffing, ^he silly fool mod to to suppress coffee houses ^yf^ToyaJf hi. wife's neck'and
drive off. Of course that did the trick. edict, la whteh itwwai'saW iQtM .t&ey^
only adopted them when forced to do
"He was a tall, thin, muscular-look- start work.
were the resort ofcadisajffected person*,
so by law, and as a result the deliber- ing chap, and no stranger. It was the
"At first I thought of sealing him The policeman got a pal to his assis- "who spread abroad divers false, xuf
ate purpose of killing as now practis- very man I had, seen in the trap, and up in his cage; but it waa such a rick- tance, and after inviting Job to open ,liclous and scandalous reports;" to ^ 1
ed in the Far Bast, has been unable now I could get a square view of him, ety, ramshackle old show that an en- any of the boxes and show that they defamation of his majesty's govern'
to keep pace with the death list to the I placed him at once. It was 'Flash ergetic man could not be kept prison- did, aa he stated, contain old clothes, meat and the disturbance of the beaco
credit of open switches, defective lo- Walter,' the king of thieves, a chap er there for more than half an hour. which of course we couldn't do, they and quiet of the nation." In Stoglsma,
comotives and bad signal systems.
who only handled first-class jobs, and With a kitchen poker, a mere boy ran the whole outfit up to the station. as well as other countries, the awwt
"Tbere the cases were broken open effective eheck on the oonsumptiom t)t
who did that mostly at second-hand, could have battered his way out. So,
Sheep Startle a Bride.
one
softer the other, and they all con- the beverage wag found to bet a irigo»
abandoning
that
idea,
I
set
t
o
work
vlanning them out and getting them
A flock of sheep, startled on the teady, and allowing others to do the to remove the cases; but here again tained the same."
duty, which led to much smuggling,
way to Newport Market, rushed risky part of the work for the smaller I was done; I couldn't drag, let alone
"Tfaat was awkward," said I; "and Coffee was used in Prance bettfuesti
1640 and 1660.
through an open gate and up the gar- part of the profits.
lift them, and the noise I should hare what did you get?"
den into a house where preparations
"A
bit
of
relief
at
the
moment,
and
"Fortunately he didn't know me. I to make would inevitably bring my
were being made for a wedding. They
the spike for months after," growled
Atmospheric Effect of Icebergs. ,;
always
worked single-handed, and 1 late companion on the scene.
rushed into the room where the presTutt. "The case contained bricks—
The fishermen of Newfoundland
"When
in
doubt,
pTay
trumps!
had
brains
enough
to
find
my
own
ents were displayed, and sent many
Just common yellow bricks—and I had possess the curious faculty o | being
of them flying in all directions. Two 'crib' and keep the contents to myself There was a chap living; close handy spent hours and worked like a navvy, able, as they say, to "snteli" Icebergs,
who
owed
me
a
good
turn.
He
prewhen
I
had
cracked
i
t
I
didn't
let
on,
or three of the sheep burst into anand given Job a clear ten quid Just to and thereby escape many ©neOUttilfs
other room where the bride was, and but pretended to be the tramp down tended to be a second-hand clothes- ««t a few hundred bricks that a Job- with them. Really the approasfc'&f'ft
dealer,
and
he
was
with
intervals
for
on
his
luck
he
had
evidently
taken
me
startled her considerably. The intrubing bricklayer wouldn't hare trou- berg is heralded by a sudden aha 4ev"
ders were with some difficulty driven for. I couldn't help chuckling to my the practice of another profession. I bled t o sneak. Oh, it was inaddening. elded cooling of the atmospnei^; \f.;\%
NuiMinmiii . • i ) i i , i i i f , „ i i , i T i , i i n ' " ' . %
out of the house again.—London Daily •elf, though, and I almost laughed out went up and had the luck tofindhim Honor among thieves, ehf Not much,
Neva.
i la his face when he got what he at home, and readytora fiver ta land there ain't."--Pl*t»burs; Leader.
Many an obese man *-•**;.»**««*
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